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Poetry.
TIIE BALL-ROOM BELLE.

BT GEORGE r. MORRIS.

The moon and all her etarry train
Were fading from the morning sky. 

When home the ball-room belle again 
Returned, with throbbing pulse and brain, 

Flushed cheek and tearful eye.
The plume that danced obove her brow, 

The gem that sparkled in her zone, 
The scarf of spangled leaf and hough,
Were lard aside—they moc ked her now, 

When desolate and alone.

That night how many hearts she won !
The reigning belle, she could not stir, 

But, like the planets round the son,
Her suitors followed—all but one—

One all the world to her !
And ehe had lost him Î—marvel not.

That lady’s eyes with tears were wet ! 
Though love by man is soon forgot,
It never yet was woman’s lot 

To love and to forget.

THE CUBAN EX PEDIT1UN ITS 
FAILURE.

The piratical expedition that sailed from 
the United States under command of Gen. 
Lopez, upon the Island of Cuba, has had a 
dliort run and an ignominious temii afion.— 
It appears that Loprz landed at Cardenas, a 
small town on the northwest nf the Inland, 
about ninety miles from Havana, on the 19 h 
instant, with about 500 rnen, and took pos
session of the town. The garrison, accord
ing to eomo accounts, consisted of only a- 
bout 60 men, and after making a slight re
sistance, with two or three killed, surrender
ed. ThejCount of Alcoy. Governor Gen. 
of the Island, issued a proclamation declar
ing the Island in a state of siege, and a’l the 
islands and adjoining waters in a state of 
blockade. Some little excitement among 
the mercantile community of the Island ami 
movements of troops followed the landing 
Of Lopez ; but this was not of long duration 
for Lopez was soon but too happy to escape, 
leaving some of hie deluded adherents in the 
bands of Spanish justice or revenge. The 
planters of the Island, however tired many 
of them may be, and doubtless are, of the 
domination of Spain, have too much sense

Bache, Browning and Peoples, attendant 
upon its settlement, is a moat affecting and 
gloomy incident.

A meeting of merchants has been held 
for the purpose of regulating the price of 
gold duet, advancing its value from $16 to 
$17, and endeavouring to establish it as a 
currency. They also determined to reject 
the California coins and quicksilver gold in 
trade. The former propos lion has been 
received with general disapprobation.— 
The mercantile cout in unity are adverse to 
elevating its nominal value, or considering 
it other than as an article of merchandise. 
The view which this paper took was the 
same, and has been most generally sustain
ed. Business generally, although still dull, 
has materially improved since the sailing of 
the last steamer, and the prospects for the 
spring and summer trade are most flatter
ing.

The mines have continued to be exceed
ingly productive wherever they have been 
worked, and extraordinary yields have re
warded the toil of many. The rivers still I 
continue high, and, upon the Sacramento, 
si» great a rise has occurred that serious 
apprehensions of another overflow have 
been entertained.

A merchant’s exchange and reading 
room has been established by an association 
of merchants, who have also determined to 
form themselves into a Chamber of Com
merce. Another exchange and reading 
room has also been started by a copartner
ship concern.

The anniversary of the birth day of Henry 
Clay was celebrated with appropriate 
honors by a festival.

From the Globe.
TORONTO AND GODERICH RAILWAY.

LETTER FROM MR. GWTKXK,
To the Honorable Wm. Hamilton Merrit, M. 

P-, Chief Commissioner qf Public Works.

Kino Street, May 27, 1850
Mr Dear Sir,—Your liotmeat to the

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

plus income from these Crown Lands, unless a ment was prepared to aid the project to the ex-1 1)VDD lllf till iJflflifllllfllt 
great railroad communication be conetructed tent of £2Q0,000, as proposed. * ’ 1
through them to increase their value? jn this event, the capital would be immediate-

If then it is obj-cted that it would be impolitic jy forthcoming; but assuming that the parties 
to set apart 500,000 acres aa contemplated by io England might, which I do not however an- 
the Act incorporating the Toronto and Goderich ticipate, hesitate for causes affecting the monev 
Railroad Company for the benefit of the Stock- market, to unite with the Toronto and Goderich

office of Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
induces me to bring again under your considera
tion the subject of a railroad from Toronto to 
Lake Huron, through the waste Crown Lands, 
North of the Huron Traci. In my letter to you 
of the 27th February, 1849, I endeavored to 
point out the very great benefit which the con
struction of the Toronto and Goderich railroad 
would confer upon the Province.

As an instrument in promoting colonization 
and as a mode of deriving a very coneicerable 
revenue from the Crown Lande for educational 
and other purposes, that project still appears to 
me to possess superior advantages, which entitle 
it to the moat favorable consideration of the 
Government and the Legislature. Not having 
been placed in possession of the reasons which 
induced the Government to decline granting the 
prayer of the memorial of the Directors, taking 
for an appropriation of land, as contemplated by 
the Act Incorporating the Company, I am una
ble to offer any argument in answer to such ob
jections as may have influenced the minds of His 
Excellency’s advisers in rejecting the proposi
tion. It is possible that they may have been 
influenced by an apprehension that the Company

The weather is now fairly settled, and ! would be converted from a Railroad into a Le°d 
we look forward with confidence to future j Company.
prospects. The uncertain elato in which 
California stands at Washington, is the 
only thing that creates any uneasiness in 
our State.

The Pacific News of the same date re 
marks ;

Since the issue of the last steamer edi
tion the rams have ceased, and communi
cation with most of the mines has been ful
ly re-established. A very perceptible revi
val of bitumées is the consequence.

Tnere is no material variance in our late 
accounts from the mines from those of our 
last dates. AH who work, and work under
standing^, make fair wages even for Cali
fornia, though they must certainly labor

I® h.lard their fortune, end lives by openly I „„,|er great üi.adv.'ntaîci,, until low' water 
•Motioning m.aerablo and rrnmnai a pro- tl,nM. Emigrant, ere pouring into thie 
Jee •’ 'h*'of LTZ ,h "p(,e,rA ,h,t 'h<,re city, .nd to th. mine, in . con.t.ni stream 

reg'dar troop, at Porto Rum, a„d we tru.t md believe th.t all their rea- 
son able anticipations will be realized to the

were 5 000 
and 20,000 at Cuba. Altogether 50,000 
armed men could have been.brought into 
the field if necessary: one h*» If of them being 
well disciplined soldiers. To expect that a 
handful of foreigners could do anything a- 
garnst each a force would indeed he prepos
terous- Lopez escaped in the Creole, in 
which he had sailed from New Orleans, to 
Liwanhah.

The rendezvous of the expedition were 
two small islands named the Me of Con toy, 
and the Isle of Mageres, near the North
eastern extremity of the peninsular of Yuc
"*»• They left the former of these i.l.ndw ever, d<.„mptl„„ ,p,c,.lly ordered 
on the 10th, sailing for Cardenas, which is j n*ni'o,1 .v®ru j... «»!u 
almost in a direct- line,

full.
The Daily Alta of California of April 12,

Tire prospects for the spring business are 
growing more and more flattering every 
day, and all the signs of the tunes indicate 
that every branch of trade and industry 
will receive a freih impulse in the course of 
a very few weeks. Preparations oro mak 
t;tg by mercantile house.*, hitherto doing an 
cxtetyive business, for a still farther display 
of energy and enterprise. Merchandise of 
every description specially ordered is ex- 

• peeled every day, and large consignments
where (hey landed 1 ,re ncar „ , ,„j.

- Wllh 'hn I Trade will be of a different character
Spani.h niitbontiM the invader. In.l two | from |,„ Telr- the mercantile community 
man killed and twelve wounded. Captain i have generally determined not to trouble 
Logan, one of the wounded, diel next day. themeehre with affair.' of the patent dig- 
The invader» do not appear !.. have made . ginjr, d,tlng ml„mg anJ ,r,dln. ,„„nciat.,7n 
any attempt to penetrate in'o the e tuatry : j w{ltu), occasioned them an much trouble 
b“t'ho> look Bight almost immediately af I ,0|,„ie pmfi, |„, JMr, Llr,e Wlr0. 
ter landing, and narrowly escaped being I h„0 recently been erected or are
captured by (he Spanish man of war Slear j Bnw lhe proCes, nf erection lor the occa 
Pizarro, by which they weie chased into Key pl,l?n „f„|d firm„ ,„d ncw. Tho cheapnea,
Weat. The Lohector, it .eeuie, a. i7.ed the | „r inmbcr i,m induced hundred, to build,
Creole for .violation of the revenue law. | hüui;h renls h,v0 ,dlpled lh,m„,,„ 
and the men w^ere ae.igned to too Lolled ; ploporlionably to lhe actual value if real 
Statce barrack, for quarter. j estate and cat of building.
,.T,.e p*-''"”3,1. deru,nce, a ” =f •» kind, find ready employ,
the United State. Piea.; .1 ho, gh ,t „ like , meDt at ,crm, rlfh, r,mue,ral'0> Lile
ty 10 turn out that .ome md,vidua a n New lhe common laborer read,I, obtains work ,n 
York auhseribed money for and otherwise , ronverjocnco of the exten-iîe improvement, 
interested themselves tu the enterprise.— nntv h' _ . .m. .... now Demg made by private cnitrt.nse.—-These parties are likclv to be called to ac- ; f hpr« lk t.1 .k it . iv. , .i . 1 1 ncre 18 no nigging on tho part of ourcount by the United bUtes authorities.— j ,b . , , » , .The ad Jr of a Spanish journal, I, Verdad. | ~

the bay, and to the 
moat surprising rapidity, 

harves, piers and docks being commenced 
and erected upon the most extensive scale. 
As these piers are extended the land is fill

nublleh’ed in that city has been arrested.- I extending itself into 
Mignel Teuhe Tolou, tho bccrelary of the |>,-hl and left e|lh m 
junta in New York, ha. also been arrett-d wharves, met. and djunta
for a breach of the neutrality laws. The 
editors o.' the Sun newspaper too are some 
how implicated in tho business, and have 
been summoned to answer for their conduct. 
These parties will probably be tried forth
with before the United States Court now 
•it ting.—Examiner.

There is no person who could be more averse 
than myself to such a result taking place, and 
most undoubtedly every security shou Id be taken 
against the possibility of such a result. The 
public mind is daily becoming more and more 
alive to the importance of a railroad from Toron
to, which would command a fair share of the 
trade carried on between the Eastern and West
ern Stales of the neighbouring Union; and 1 
cannot but think that upon » comparison of ell 
the routes which bave been suggested, and of 
the respective advantages belonging to each/we 
shall find abundant reasons for adopting the 
opinion of the Committee of the House of As- 
semhly in the Session of the year 1844 and 1845, 
referred to in my former letter to you, alluding to 
the very line projected by the Toronto'aod Gode
rich Railroad Company—namely, that a Rail 
roal from Toronto to Goderich, io a work of 
such Provincial importance, "that it ought to be 
undertaken and completed, as a portion qf the 
Public Works of the Province."

We have, within the last twelve months, ob
served several of the Municipal Corporations of 
the Province evincing their, opinion of the value 
of Railroad communications by expressing their 
desire to be enabled to issue Debentures to aid 
in their construction, upon the security of the 
respective localtities through which they have 
been projected. The city of Montreal has, io 
the clearest manner, evinced its opinion as to 
the increased value which the Montreal and 
Portland line will attack to property within the 
city, and has issued Debentures to secure the 
completion of the road. The city ol Toronto is,
I have no doubt, ta like maroer prepared to ex
press its spprobation of railroad communications, 
in favor of a line projected upon sound principles 
and in a proper direction. The experience of 
the United States upon th a subject abundantly 
shews t!is propriety and wisdom of Corporate 
bodies pledging the security of their real estate 
as a mode of raising the necessary capital. In 
fact T do not think that there is now to be found

I holders in that Company, it surely cannot be 
considered impolitic for the country to aid that 
project by the issue of debentures to the amount 
of £200,000 and by taking stock thereby to that 
amount. As regards the Halifax and Quebec 
Railroad, it has ndl been considered impolitic to 
devote die Crown Lands to the Company and to 
psy £20,000 per annum out of Provincial fundi- 
in aid of that work, and yet 1 do not believe that 
any person anticipates that the public chest will 
derive any direct benefit from that appropriation. 
Wherein then can consist the objection to an ap
propriation from which the public chest would 
derive a direct profit of £400 per cent 7 We 
will justly be chargeable with criminal indiffer
ence to our interests if we hesitate any longer in 
securing a cummunicatioo from which so great a 
public benefit may reasonably be anticipated, but 
such is not the only benefit which the public 
cheet would derive from this work.

Any one who has observed the gigantic strides 
which the trade between the Eastern and West
ern States has taken within the last few years— 
who contemplates the vast extent of territory 
west of Lake Michigan and the effect which the 
annual tide of immigration flowing into those 
parts must have upon the trade of this continent 
— :an readily conceive although it ie impossible 
for him accurately to estimate or thoroughly to 
■ppreciate, the importance to Canada of becom 
ing a partaker in the countless benefits which 
would ensue upon its being made the channel for 
the transport of even a portion of 'this trade.— 
We can easily perceive that the public revenue 
would be increased by the energy, the vitality 
and the wealth which, under the influence of this 
trade, would be extended throughout the Pro
vince. Let us consider then for a moment the 
advantages which the proposed line possesses for 
participating in this trade. It is almost 
straight line from Oswego through Toronto to 
Goderich: one hundred and sixty miles of lake 
navigation and one hundred and twenty miles of 
railroad communication will unite the shores of 
Lake Huron, in a direct line westward, with 
the foot of Lake Ontario.

Within the space of twenty-four hours, goods 
and passengers might be conveyed, during the 
period of the navigation, from Oswego to Lake 
Huron, and by thie line a saving of distance on 
the route to the west of about three hundred 
miles would be effected: It is the shortest, and 
at the same time the cheapest route, for the 
transit of goods or passengers, between the 
Eastern and Western States, which can any
where be found. Can there then be the slightest 
room for doubt, that during the period of naviga
tion/the transit of goods and passengers by this 
route would be great ? Some objectors say, 

true, but it is only during this period that this 
traffic would exist and we ought to construct a 
line to command the winter travel.” In answer 
to this objection, it surely is not to be lost eight of, 
that it is during the period of the navigation that 
the immigration to. and trade with the Western 
States is now and foi years must be carried on; 
and that in order to command winter travel, the 
extent, and consequently the cost of t^e Rail- 
road must be immeasurably increased, so that 
it may be said, not unfairly, to those who object 
that the Toronto and Goderich Railroad would 
only command the winter traffic, that their ob
jection ie unreasonable, inasmuch as to secure

Railroad Company as the medium to enable iherr 
to carry out their original intention* in etibcerih 
ing to the work as pr-jocted in 19-1.'): n»e*ni 
events have shewn that there ia a disposition in 
parties residing in t!ie United States to embark 
capital in Railroad communications in Canada if 
encouragement be given by sufficient security 
within the Province to justify them ta take tip 
the project. We are fold, anti I believe there i* 
no doubt of the fact, that the citizens of Oswego. 
Boston, New York, and other places in the 
States are prepared to aid in the construction of 
a Railroad, from Toronto nothward to Lake 
Huron, toticlqng Lake Simcoe, if £150.000 be 
secured by the Debentures of the Municipalities, 
.payable in 20 years. It cannot he questioned 
hilt that these same parties would be much more 
willing, 09 it would undoubtedly be more to their 
interest, to aid in the construction of the Toron
to and Goderich road, which is so much more 
in the line for the trade between the Eastern and 
Western States, and is so much better calculated 
to secure the object which the citizens of Oswe
go, Boston, New York and the other places h5ve 
in view, if the Provincial Government should be 
prepared, as I submit, it is their undoubted 
interest to be to aid the project in tlr 
maunet suggested. When I failed in procuring 
• he sanction of the Government to the memorial 
presented to it, by the Directors upon behalf of 
the Company, in the month of July last, I, and 
the gentlemen associated with me in promoting 
the interests of the Company, began to despair 
of being able to effect our purpose, at least for 
sometime; an apathy to public interest appeared 
to prevail, which, notwithstanding all our ef-

Mo.ndat, May 22. 
PROPERTY OF DRUNKARDS.

Mr. NOTMAN asked leave to introduce» 
i bill to provide for the care of the property 
•f drtmkâ'ds. He pointed out fordid/ and 

feelingly the evil- inflicted on their fan» lies 
•v dnmktr-'s ami tlièï nec’s itv of prevent

ing 11,cm >om ditponing nf their property.
Col. GLTGY approved of tho course of the 

member for M uiuleecx, so far as it went, 
but doired to see more efficient measures 
taken fi.r the suppression of in’eniperance. 
He referred to the report of the committee 
on last year.

Mr. CAMERON [Kent,] heart!/ ap
proved of the Bril, and was glad to see the 
hanpe in public sentiment ; when he had 
ntroduced a similar Bill, a number of year» 
igo, he we* laughed at, but* row the mea
sure was received with favor. He desired that 
the Biil should extend to Lower Canada

Mr. DRUMMOND said that the Bill 
was not required for Lower Canada, as the 
common law there provided for the rare of 
persona unable to take care of their own 
property.

Mr. DkWITT, Mr. FLINT, and Mr.
J. BOULTON, declared themsevee 
of the Bill.

The Bill was passed to a second reading, 
with the understanding that it should be 
revised by a committee.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Mr. HINCKS laid upon the table of the 

House the public accounts of the past year. 
They would be printed io a day or two, for 
the uee of members.

LAW REFORM.
Mr. NOTMAN asked leave to introduce 

a Bill to make certain changes in the prac- 
Ile proposedlice of the courts of law.

forts, we were unable to overcome—the state that there should be no fees, except for die- 
of affairs in Europe effecting as they did the - bursementa to jury, crier, sheriff*, tcc., a)
money market, and tending to agitate the .public 
mind upon grave and donbtful matters rendered 
uFeleaa any attempt to raise capital in England. 
Of late, however, there appeared to be in this 
country a different tone in the public mind a*»to 
projects of this nature, and both io England and 
the United States a greater and more intelligent 
desire to embark money io public works within 
this Province; and convinced, as I am, of the 
superiority of this project and of its vast impor
tance to the Province at large, in preference to 
any other, I have resolved to make one further 
effort to secure its construction. The project 
was originally set on foot upon its public merits 
—it has ever been and still is advocated upon the 
same grounds—it was the first to receive favor 
in England, add il still maintains that favor un
sullied even by a shadow of suspicion—U wants 
only a reasonable support within the Province to 
ensure its completion, it being the only road, to 
which the principle of support through the 
medium of the Crown Lands could by possibility 
apply, gave its promoters just grounds, os they 
conceived, for hoping that it would meet with 
the cordial support of the public and the Govern
ment. From the public it received that support 
hr their sanctioning the appropriation of the 
Crown Lands in the manner contemplated.— i

lowed to Attorney, except such sums as 
might be agreed on between themselves 
and their clients ; to repeal the new rules 
of pleading, and revert to the old 
of pleading the general issue ; the 
was too finely drawn a system of legal ar
gument, and would puzzle a Philadelphia 
lawyer to understand ; to abolish all write 
and summons into court, and substitute a 
simple declaration. He further proposed 
throwing open the profession to all lb# 
world : any person should be allowed to 
conduct his own cause, or to authorise any 
one to appear for him to increase the juris
diction of Division Courts to £100 in unde
fended cases and in disputed accounts to 
£50, with right to call a jury in all cases 
over a certain sum. He would make land
ed property liable for judgment in the Divi
sion as in the superior Courte. He pro
posed to abolish the clerkship of Assize—t- 
the duties of which could be performed by 
any oné who could read and write, and 
ought not to cost the £2,000 and there 
which they did at present. He would pay 
the clerks £1 per day for their services, and 
fund thp fees which they had hitherto receiv
ed. The costs of the court, the feeÂf 
t-herifls, jury, witnesses, fcc., should be 
paid by losing party, but the fees of the at
torney and counsel should be paid by tho 
client employing them.

Mr. BALDWIN considered it one of the

a .person who will not admit that in a new conn- j winter travel they would increase the cost of the 
try like this, the increased value attached to , communication in aa inverse ratio to the extent 
real estate by a railroad, would be sufficient to j of the trade. Is it not the true question, 1 
pay for its construction be.ween any two place» whether that amount, if received within the'

The Provincial Government having, however, 
for no .„ig„,d CUM. declined to sanction ihu, rnonumpor.ant dude, of the Mini.tr, to 

. . . , , . , . , watch the progress of the measures propos-
expropriâtiod, checked the ope.i,on; of 'fi* ed in tho holier, to.ee th.t no principlo woo 
Comp.ny. I trim ih.t the mode which I now ! ,n,rod,lced w hich would prove nijuriolii to 

, suggest for raising the capital, in substitution . the interest» of the people. He had not 
for the land appropriation may meet with more expected that the honorable member would 
favor and success in the quarter where aid is , have introduced his bill until the Govcrn- 
moet necessary, ànd where the public interest Jnen^ measure mentioned in the Speech

i had been brought in ; if the Government 
measure did not meet the views of hon.are, properly, moat conaiJ*r*d. I believe I ex- ! 

press lhe eeutiiuentsof all parlies who have taken members, they were then at liberty to in-

FROM CALIFORNIA.

Tho Alta California of tho 20th of April, 
prepared for transmission by the steamer
says:—

Since the sailing of the last steamer, but 
little bae transpired of any very particular 
interest, demanding any special notice, 
other than baa been given from time to 
lime in our columns.

Tbe election for county officers which 
took place on the let of April, exhibited 
tbe fact that although, party lines have 
been drawn they bave not been drawn with 
eock strictness as to prevent tbe people from 
exercising their own opinions. The ticket 
elected exhibits a fair admixture of whig 
and democratic principles. The election 
Erne a most exciting one, and conducted 
With spirit, but good feeling.

During the early portion of the month, 
Ibe announcement of the discovery of Tri- 
aidad bay, ends safe Harbor between this 
port and the Columbia, created much ex- 
eitemeet, and produced a very great degree 
of speculation and interest. Parties were 
formed, vessels fitted out, and all were 
Êgog for the new El Dorado. '1 be bay baa 
bees discovered, a landing effected, aid ac 
eordmg to our latent accounts, several 
flourishing towns were springing up upon 
Ibe banks of the new bay. It le thought 
that this sp it will be only second to tlie 
Ray of San Francisco, and will prove of 
tbe utmost advantage, as an easy and 
epeedj mode of communication with tbe 
Northern (nines. From nil we can learn, 
it is not a aafo harbor at all times, and our 
knowledge of tbe locate ie ea yet eo imper- 
fcol the* we «snoot express a decided 
•pinion upon its advantages. The fate of

ed in, and aa it has been tn our Atlantic 
cities where a ship of the largest class 
could at one time enter, will only be maik 
ed by some tall and commanding edifice at 
testing the prido and condition of com
merce.

Several respectable merchants have in
formed us that their business has increased 
beyond their expectations with.n the last 
two weeks and that they look foi ward with 
buoyant hopes to tho spring business. The 
gfeat number of up river towns which will 
all be marts of moro or less importance, will 
look to San Francisco to supply their wants 
and will create a constant activity in the 
market. The rich products of the mines 
will soon be putiring down upon us, and our 
confident and enterprising merchants will 
have tho satisfaction of receiving liberal re
turns for their invest men ts.

Miscellaneous.—There was afire at the 
city of Sacramento on the 4th of April, 
winch destroyed seven or eight buildings, 
and about fifty or sixty thousand dollars 
worth of property.

As a characteristic incident q/ the go-a
head spirit of California, it may be mention
ed that on the B^me day the fire occurred a 
building was commenced on one of the site?, 
completed and opened to its customers on 
the same evening.

possessing any of the slightest inducements for 
thrtr being thus united. It seems then to me 
to be too apparent to require any argument to 
prove, that the public revenue would be very 
materially increased by tbe construction of a 
Railroad through the waste lands of tbe Crown, 
in the direction suggested, a direction which fur 
the summer traffic, (which ie the traffic ol the 
country), is admitted by moat people to be the 
best for securing the trade between the Eastern 
and Western States, to pass through Canada.—

period of the navigation, would pay a reasonable 
interest upon the capita! expended in the con
struction of the road ? Our canals pay nothing 
except during the same period of navigation, 
acd yet it wpuld be rather a strange objection to 
a canal which paid £10 per cent, upon its cost, 
that paid only during eight months of the year; 
and I confess I can see no more strength in tbe 
objection aa to a Railroad, if within the period of 
the trade of the country being carried on, 
should pay £ 10 per cent, upon ite coat. Where

»ny intwet in lhe e«lib «liment of lhe Com-j trmluce other». He hoped th.t hi. hon. 
pany when I say. that, as our object has ever and learned friend would postpone his bill

Wla bave, aa you are aware, still left upwards of eo many different projects, based upon different

Clerical Anecdote—An old clergy
man waa in the fiabit, as soon aa he got in
to the pulpit, of placing hie sermon in a 
crevice under the cushion, where he left it 
during the singing of tbe accustomed psalm. 
On Sunday be pushed tbe sermon book too 
far into tbe crevice and lost it. When the 
psalm was concluded, he called the clerk to 
bring bun a Bible. Tbe clerk, somewhat 
astonished at the unusual request, brought 
him a Bible as he desired. The Clergyman 
opened it, and thus addressed hie congre
gation —“ My brethren, I have lost my ser
mon ; but I will read you a chapter in Job 
worth ton of it."

,500.000 acres of Crown Lands io the direc
tion of the Toronto and Goderich Railroad. 1 
do not think it is-too much to expect that at 
least one-half of thie quantity or 750,000 acres 
would be directly affected beneficially by the 
construction of the proposed road. Taking into 
consideration, village sites, mill, sites, and the 
facilities for fermera and lumbermen to carry 

our their produce and lumber to market, the uverage 
value of thoee 750,000 acres could not be lees 
than 30s per acre, on the completion of the road. 
In the present condition of the country these 
lands are dear at 8s per acre; the country, there
fore, would, upon the completion of the road, 
derive a benefit out of these 750,000 acres alone, 
to the arLonnt of £825,000. Is it expedient 
that the public should contribute towards bring
ing about eo beneficial a result? And what 
contribution would be reasonable and proper un
der such circumstances ? Surely one-fouth ol 
the estimated increased value of the lands would 
not be too much. ; Would it, I ask, be impolitic 
for the Legislature to the amount of £200,000 
to aid in tbe construction of a road which would, 
immediately upon its construction, put into 
the public coffers, a clear net profit of £625,000 
to be devoted to thoee pnrpoees of education in 
aid of which the Legislature during last aeaeion, 
set apart thoee Crowe Lande T No mode occurs 
to my mind by which a revenue for educational 
or any other purpose, can ever be derived from 
these lands, except through the medium of a 
railroad as I propose. I pot it to your experi- 
eaoe, I pat it to the experience et every public 
maa whether it ie not illusory to expect any sur-

principles, are suggested, it becomes a point 
worthy of enquiry, which, if aided, inmost likely* 
to be promptly proceeded with ? In thie respec», 
ss in ill other respects where the compsretive 
merits of the Toronto and Goderich Route, sod 
of any other route, are analysed, I apprehend it 
will be found that the Toronto and Goderich 
Road ie the one moat entitled to public support. 
Assured that the Legislature should conceive, 
that the public domain to he affected by this road 
would juetify'the Provincial Government io tak
ing stock, in the msonerproposed, to the amount 
of £200,000, it is but reasonable to expect that 
the city of Toronto would, for this project, will
ingly take stock to the amount of £75,000— 
We should then, according to the estimate which 
has been made of the cost of the road, have to 
provide £325,000 from private stockholders.— 
Stock bas already been subscribed for, in the 
books of the Company, by parties residing on the 
lioe, to an amount exceeding £ 15,000. There 
ia at thie moment a canipany in existence in 
England, formed by me in the year 1845, whose 
deed of settlement points to a road from Toronto 
to Goderich, and to unite with this company, 
power is given to the Toronto and Goderich 
Railroad Company by the Act incorporating the 
latter. In this English Company, the dred is 
executed by substantial men, to an amount ex
ceeding, according to the beat of my recollection, 
£350,000 sterling. The stockholder^, in,, |het 
company would, I have no doubt, immediately 
unite with the Toronto and Goderich Railroad 
Compaay in this country, if that Company was 
in a position to so, that the Provincial Govern*

been to promote the public interest, eo ehall we 
at all times be ready to assicn the Act of Incor
poration in such manner and to such parties as 
may be best calculated and most able to promote 
the public interest by effecting life accomplish
ment of the work.

I shall esteem it a favor if you will let me 
know whether I have so far succeeded in con- | 
vincing you of the value and importance of the 
work aa to justify you in promoting it in your 
capacity of Commissioner of Public Works, and 
in recommending it to the Legislature during it* 
present Session for aid in the manner I propose 
or in any other manner.

Believe me to be, my dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

JOHN W. G WYNNE.

until I hat time. lie did think, however, 
that his hon. friend had entered upon an 
investigation of this subject with rather 
more haste than deliberation. More than 
once the hon member had said that he wish
ed to make every thing simple and plain in 
the practice of the courts. Now he [Mr. 
B ] contended that among a civilized people 
where transactions were complicated and 
iQiereste involved important, it was impos
sible to secure the same simplicity in these 
affitirs as among a nation of savages. The 
arrangements of many of these matter* 
must be difficult and lomplicatcd, and he 
had observed that in endeavors to make 
plain, people had often ended in making 
them more complex. They were not con
tented to b *ar patiently their difficulties* 
hut struggled ss in a net only to become 
more entangled. W.th‘ referrcitce to the 

j new system of the State of New York t i ,, 
j w hich the hop. member wished t"'——, .....-........ .. .............— ------- -----'assimilate

Woman.—A writer in a large Review ourFi he.believed that it had nop le*e- ne,I 
speaking of the RoAian women, and their the (j.fficuliiee or intrirarje* nf the proceed 
influence during the existence of the king- | mgF. [file hon. member th« n quoted 
do:n, says :—“ From the tune of the Sa j from a pamphlet of the h>-n. Mr. Jtratir* 
bines to Theodora’s conquest of Justinian. 1 Bdmonds, ol New York m support of hie 
women seem to have been at the bottom ol j Ma'emcnt.] If they were to change th*» 
almost all the memorable events ol Roman | mitre evstem, a new s< t of decisions and 
History Lucrelta, Virginia, Fabia. the wife , authorities would have to be given and ap- 
of Dictniue, who became at her instigation | pVBled to, and tlrs woo'd n.-t redore th*
the First Plehian concul, are illustrious 
examples of this : and whatever may he the 
changes of manner or opinion*, as Hume 
has well remarked, all nation™, with t+n*. 
accord, point, for the ideal of a virtuous 
matron, to the daughter of Scipio, and the 
mother of the Gracchi.v 
doubt tbe influence of woman

expense*. There win no d"iibl that il-tt ** 
must desirable for the suitor that the ex 
penses should be fixed *nd not I» ft to mdi 
v+dwris, so that the ignorant might be tin 
posed- o-3,-*»4- hu w»m quite si.ro th*t th" 
lawyers would be infinitely better p.iid 'f 

Who, then, will j they were le't to make what barg in they 
nan * ’ pleased. .X* to (hr« wing open the profe*-

... ; Sion to all, it was imposait» e by doing so
M, liimqrr—TIui Pilot „t. Ih.t Hi. wilh : voti eoi.ld .»

Excolloncy the Governor General h*« tr.n»- mfu0 do w ithottt them'than v,-hu„l mer- 
muted by Col. Bruce h^Secr.I.rv, the .unii|rhan„ „ ... to employ end.
of f I fl t re t nn l/nm.n I otnnlii. lli.K.vo 11 f ’ -of £10 to the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Montreal, ap a contributor» to the fund for men and to pay ttrem according to the tal

ent employed, to the intricacy of the pro-
tho »«,stance of tho Rev. Mr. Chiniqny. | ;„d^,'V„d,0 the e.ount /« euke. II. 
whoee pec,.niar^emberrieemenl. have been lhough,, however, th.t it would bave
occasioned by efforte on behalf of temper
ance.

Not Bad.—Why is a soldier more tired 
in April than in any other month ? Be
cause be has just had a March of SI day*.

tendency to lower the character of the pro
fession, which by ite respectability in edu
cation and standing assisted in maintaining 
a respect for the law, and gave the publi* 
confidence in the power they poeeeeeed e<


